
Charge(s): Client pulled over and charged with Traveling on a Restricted Use 
Controlled Access Highway in violation of 32-5A-92 of the Alabama Code.
Result: Charge DISMISSED after Alabama Traffic Defense Attorney Joseph 
Kreps’ negotiation with prosecutor.  Client did not appear in court.

Charge(s): Client had 2 Speeding violations pending in the same court. Prior 
moving violations on client’s driving record.
Result: Both Alabama speeding tickets DISMISSED after Traffic Defense 
Attorney Joseph Kreps’ negotiation with prosecutor.

Charge(s): Client, local college student, charged with running a red light.
Result: Running red light violation DISMISSED after Alabama Traffic Defense 
Attorney Joseph Kreps’ negotiation with prosecutor.

Charge(s): Client charged with regular speeding.
Result: Speeding ticket DISMISSED after Traffic Defense Attorney Joseph 
Kreps’ negotiation with prosecutor.  Client did not appear in court.

Charge(s): Failure to obey the lawful order of a police officer.
Result: Charge DISMISSED after Traffic Defense Attorney Joseph Kreps’ nego-
tiation with prosecutor.  Client did not appear in court.

Charge(s): Client charged with speeding on Interstate 65 north. Alabama 
speeding ticket issued by an Alabama State Trooper.
Result: Alabama Speeding charge DISMISSED after Alabama Traffic Defense 
Attorney Joseph Kreps’ negotiation with prosecutor.  Client did not appear 
in court.

Charge(s): CDL Driver charged with Improper Lane Usage in eighteen wheeler 
truck. 
Result: Moving Violation Charge REDUCED to non-moving violation of Im-
proper Lights.  Client did not appear in Court. 

Charge(s): Client charged with Speeding (87MPH/65MPH Zone) and Improp-
er Lane Usage.
Result: Both charges DISMISSED upon negotiated agreement between prose-
cutor, Judge, and Kreps Law Firm attorneys.  Client attended driving school and 
paid Court costs.  Client did not appear in Court.  

Note: These testimonials are not an indication of future results. Every case is different, and regardless of what friends,
family, or other individuals may say about the outcome of a particular case, each case must be evaluated on its own facts
and circumstances as they apply to the law. The valuation of a case depends on the facts, the jurisdiction, the venue, the
witnesses, the parties, and the testimony, among other factors.

“No representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than the quality of legal
services performed by other lawyers.”
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Charge(s): Client charged with Speeding 80 miles per hour in a 70 mile per hour 
zone.  Client was leaving the country and could not attend driving school or appear 
in Court.
Result: Kreps Law Firm attorneys filed Motion to Dismiss Case Upon Payment of 
Court Costs.  Motion granted by the Judge.  No Appearance by Client. 
Charge DISMISSED.

Charge(s):  Client charged with Speeding 79 miles per hour in a 65 mile per hour 
zone. 
Facts: Client had 1 prior for careless driving; 1 prior for No Insurance.
Result: Case DISMISSED upon Motion filed by Kreps Law Firm attorneys upon 
driving school completion and payment of Court costs.  Client did not appear in 
Court.    

Charge(s):  Reckless Driving (29 miles per hour over posted limit).
Facts: Client was very upset and rude to arresting officer.
Result:  Charges REDUCED to speeding 50 miles per hour in a 45 mph zone.  4 
points saved on client’s license.  Client did not appear in Court.

Charge(s): CDL Driver charged with Speeding 25 miles per hour over the posted 
limit (83MPH/50MPH Zone) in a construction zone.  
Result: Charge REDUCED to regular speeding violation (60MPH/50MPH Zone).  
Client did not appear in Court. 

Charge(s):  Client charged with Speeding 85 miles per hour in a 70 mph zone. 
Result: Case DISMISSED  upon negotiated agreement by Kreps Law Firm attorneys.  
Client attended driving school and paid Court costs.  Client did not appear in Court. 

Charge(s):  Client charged with Failure to Signal and  Following Too Close.
Result: Case DISMISSED upon negotiated agreement between prosecutor, Judge, 
and Kreps Law Firm attorneys.  Client attended driving school and paid Court costs.  
Client did not appear in Court. 

Charge(s): CDL Driver charged with Running a Red Light in eighteen wheeler truck. 
Result: Charge REDUCED to improper equipment upon negotiated agreement 
between prosecutor, Judge, and Kreps Law Firm attorneys.  Client did not appear in 
Court. 

Charge(s): Client charged with Speeding 25 miles per hour over the posted limited 
(90MPH/65MPH Zone).
Result: Charge REDUCED to regular speeding violation (72MPH/65MPH Zone).  
Client had several priors and a plea to the charged offense would have caused a li-
cense suspension.  Client did not appear in Court.
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Note: These testimonials are not an indication of future results. Every case is different, and regardless of what friends,
family, or other individuals may say about the outcome of a particular case, each case must be evaluated on its own facts
and circumstances as they apply to the law. The valuation of a case depends on the facts, the jurisdiction, the venue, the
witnesses, the parties, and the testimony, among other factors.

“No representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than the quality of legal
services performed by other lawyers.”


